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Dead Hands A Social History
In a lengthy Washington Post magazine story posted today,
Sally Quinn pronounces Washington’s elite social scene
dead. The culprits, in her telling, are many: A succession of
presidents who wanted ...
Sally Quinn Says the A-List DC Social Scene Is Dead. If So, It
Went Out on Top.
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Navajo Nation leaders are keeping mask restrictions and
social distancing despite a high COVID-19 vaccination rate
and CDC recommendations.
Worried about COVID-19, Navajo Nation ignores CDC, keeps
masks and social distancing
I am dreaming of ways to keep Black children safe from the
police. I am scheming up scenarios where Black people have
only prosaic stories to tell about ...
A year after George Floyd’s death, Black women urgently
need new tools to safeguard our people from police
Anthony Michael Peace, 37, contacted an undercover
detective who was posing as a 14-year-old boy on social
media, the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office said.
Strawberry Crest High School history teacher arrested in child
predator sting
While he was being lectured on herd immunity in private,
Corbyn used his public appearances to begin the de facto
coalition with Johnson now continued by his replacement as
Labour leader, Sir Keir ...
Corbynites rewrite history of their refusal to fight UK Tories’
“herd immunity” policy
The killing of James Scurlock in Omaha last year triggered a
local rallying cry amid a national reckoning on race relations
and policing after the murder of George Floyd.
A year after James Scurlock was killed, Omaha is still coming
to grips with the aftermath
President Vladimir Putin ordered a review of gun control laws
after the shooting -- one of the worst in recent Russian history
-- which ... Amateur footage on social media, apparently
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filmed ...
Nine Dead In Russia School Shooting
President Vladimir Putin ordered a review of gun control laws
after the shooting -- one of the worst in recent Russian history
-- which ... Amateur footage on social media, apparently
filmed ...
9 Dead In Russia School Shooting; Students Jump From 3rd
Floor To Escape
ordered a review of gun control laws after the shooting – one
of the worst in recent Russian history – which occurred ...
Amateur footage on social media, apparently filmed from a
nearby ...
At least nine dead after school shooting in Russia, prompting
Putin to order review of gun control laws
No one got hurt, no one got killed. But Rolf Kaestel’s teenage
delinquency landed him in jail—and 40 years later, he’s still
fighting to get out.
He Robbed a Taco Joint With a Toy Water Gun for $264. He
Got Life in Prison.
President Vladimir Putin ordered a review of gun control laws
after the shooting — one of the worst in recent Russian history
— which ... Amateur footage on social media, apparently
filmed ...
9 people, including children, dead in Russia school shooting
Huma Qureshi and her Army of the Dead director Zack
Snyder ... Huma took to social media to make the
announcement. "I’ve joined hands with
@savethechildren_india to help Delhi fight the pandemic.
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Zack Snyder, Huma Qureshi build temporary hospital facility
in Delhi to 'help fight the pandemic'
POLICE TELL US, IT WAS AT THE HANDS, OF 56-YEAROLD EVERTON BROWN ... LOCAL OFFICIALS SAY HE
HAD A LONG HISTORY OF MENTAL ILLNESS, REPORTED
TO HEALTH AUTHORITIES >> BUT, HE NEVER SEEM TO
...
Police: Active shooter, 3 others dead, fire contained at
Woodlawn townhome
President Vladimir Putin ordered a review of gun control laws
after the shooting — one of the worst in recent Russian history
— which ... Amateur footage on social media, apparently
filmed ...
At least nine dead, most of them children, in Russian school
shooting
The year since George Floyd was killed by a former
Minneapolis police officer has brought with it protests,
anguish and, perhaps louder than anything, calls for change.
The year also has been one of ...
A year after George Floyd's death, protesters reflect on
what's changed in Western Pennsylvania
(KLFY) — If you’re driving in Louisiana, be prepared to keep
your hands off your phone ... Other uses like browsing social
media, looking up information, or even watching videos are
loopholes.
Louisiana bill aims to make all cellphone use while driving
“hands-free”
Opponents of “wokeness” want to declare anti-racist struggle
dead, but co-optation doesn ... to invoke race and gender is
to play into the hands of neoliberal power. The anti-“woke ...
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